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The world needs love and what better way to cover

the world with love than through love songs. A golden
sound touches lives today. Glorious music uplifts hearts
so that you may make your world a kinder, richer and
fuller one in which to walk toward and embrace all of
your tomorrows. A silver chord connects you to joy and
light heartedness giving wings of truth to one’s soul.
Love Has Begun.

has begun

There is someone
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unseen in the shadows
guiding my every step.
He is my strength lifting
me up. He seeks not the
glory but walks a step
behind me, always there
to catch me if I fall.
He lifts me up higher
and higher until I almost
touch the sky. He is my
Hero. His way is the way
of the wind – the wind
beneath my wings.
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> Wind Beneath My Wings <
It must have been cold there in my shadow
To never have sunlight on your face
You were content to let me shine, that’s your way
You always walked a step behind
So I was the one with all the glory
While you were the one with all the strength
A beautiful face without a name for so long
A beautiful smile to hide the pain
Did you ever know that you’re my hero?
And everything I would like to be?
I can fly higher than an eagle
‘Cause you are the wind beneath my wings
It might have appeared to go unnoticed
But I’ve got it all here in my heart
I want you to know I know the truth, of course I know it
That I would be nothing without you
Did you ever know that you’re my hero?
You’re everything I wish I could be
I can fly higher than an eagle
‘Cause you are the wind beneath my wings
Did I ever tell you you’re my hero?
You’re everything, everything I wish I could be
I could fly higher than an eagle
For you are the wind beneath my wings
Fly, fly, fly away. You make me fly so high
So high I almost touch the sky
You make me fly
Thank God you are the wind beneath my wings
By Larry Henley and Jeff Silbar
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new song spreads the Love of life to the masses.
We are of one mind, one heart, one love, one life, one dream and one hope.
Songs of love send out beautiful ideas that touch the hearts of many who need to hear
the truth. There are times when a feeling starts, something wonderful inside your heart.
Find happiness, living deep inside you. When Love moves in the shadows move away.
Love has begun.

> Love Has Begun
Come chase the fog
Let’s find the light today
Come chase the fog
And scatter fears away
Through the shadows of your soul
Hold me close and warm the cold
When love moves in
The shadows move away
Lift up the day
And stop these games you play
Find happiness, living deep inside you
Come and bring your love
Let my love find you
There are times when a feeling starts
Something wonderful inside your heart
There are nights when sleep won’t come
You hide, and you can’t run
Love has begun
Come chase the fog
Let’s find the light today
Come chase fog
And scatter fears away
Through the shadows of your mind
Pain is gone and you will find
Life is renewed
The fog is far behind

Bring peace anew
Now it is the time
Find happiness living deep inside you
Come and bring your love
Let my love find you
There are times when a feeling starts
Something wonderful inside your heart
There are nights when sleep won’t come
You hide, and you can’t run
There are times when love begins
Warm feeling, deep within
There are times when passion starts
Warm flames inside your heart
The fog will part
Find happiness living deep inside you
Come and bring your love
Let my love find you
There are times when a feeling starts
Something wonderful inside your heart
There are nights when sleep won’t come
You hide, and you can’t run
Lyrics By Sharon E. Licht
Music by Rami Kleinstein
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hen the tribulations of life come, we face obstacles and challenges that seem insurmountable.
Though we have gone astray and lost our way, just when the battle seems lost and all hope gone…that
is when our Knight in shining armor comes riding in to save us and win the day. He is our Defense,
our Protector and our Shield. He is the Army of One.

> Army of One <
I know you still remember when my life all came down, down
I know you saw the sorrow on my tear stained battleground
The weight of defeat…mmm mmm, left me open to no one
With smoke surrounding me
No, I couldn’t see
And then the dust had settled
Now it’s all right, it’s even better than I thought it could be
And just like a knight in armor you rode in and saved me
You saved me
Those days were long and lonely, my army of one
My heart so unprotected left out with the sun
Beating down on me, I needed some shelter
I still can’t believe
That you came for me
And when the dust had settled
My feet over broken glass
You saw the scars deep in my dark past
But you still reached for me
Pulling me up with your love
Music By Carlo Pennisi
Lyrics By Tomey Sellars with Arnold L. Beizer
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hen circumstances look bleak and in the difficult times we live - keep your head up
to the sky. You can turn your life around. The riches of this world will perish but there are
heavenly treasures that will last forever. There’s a better day that’s coming.
You can make it if you try. Be strong - Stand Tall!

> STAND TALL <
Yeah, I know that sometimes life ain’t so easy
And at times it seems like you’re going nowhere
You can’t hold on to the things that are so pleasing
The more you try the more your cubbard’s bare
Don’t you let it get you down
You can turn your life around if you want it
Stand Tall
There’s a better day that’s coming
Be strong, you can make it if you try
Stand Tall (oh yeah)
Turn nothing into something
Hold on… keep your head up to the sky
Look around and you’ll see the situation
Drugs and guns have overrun our city streets
Now it’s time to renew this once great nation
For our kids who are gonna one day be in need
It don’t matter who you are
Don’t you let it go too far, you should always…
Oh you got the power
‘Cause God gave the power to you!
Lyrics By John Whitehead
Music By Terry Price-Grant
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where love begins.
Open your heart and fill it
with love. Love is patient,
and love is kind. Don’t be
impatient love takes its
time. Let love fly free and
let it be. If I give love it will
come back to me. Share
your love; share your joy;
share your caring for one
another. Remember:
Love your neighbor as
yourself and put God
before all else!
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Inside your heart is
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> Love Love <

Love is patient and love is kind
Don’t be impatient, love takes its time
Once love begins, love breaks or mends
So, dear today, let’s fall in love again
Love’s a flame blown in the wind
Inside your heart is where love begins
Keep the light on both night and day
And pray the glow of love will stay, today
Love is, Sweet love, Sweet love
Ah! Love…
Love bears all things, believes all things
The joy of love is a wedding ring
Love’s a lady, love is a man
When you fall in love, give love your hand
Love is a bird that’s hard to tame
Unlock its cage, or love bird will fade
Let love fly free and let it be
And love will fly… eternally
Love’s a rose, a sweet bouquet
Love me lots or love me not today?
Love is patient and love is kind
Sometimes sweet love is rather blind
Love is, Sweet love, Sweet love
Ah! Love…
Love bears all things, believes all things
The joy of love is a wedding ring
Love’s a lady, love is a man
When you fall in love, give love your hand
Love is a bird that’s hard to tame
Unlock its cage, or love bird will fade
Let love fly free and let it be
Fly, love, fly…Come back to me
Lyrics by Sharon E. Licht and Arnold L. Beizer
Music By Georges Bizet
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it sometimes seem
we destroy what we fear?
Is the meaning and purpose
of life one big question
there’s no answer for? Is life
just an illusion or if we search
for the truth will we finally
see the light? Simply existing
is not all there is…God may
not be seen but there He is!
A Truth you’re yearning for
will set you free. Why did he
die? See Isaiah 53. An answer
found in Proverb 30 verse 4
– Then you will be
wondering no more.
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I am wondering why does
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> I am WONDERING <
Why did they nail you up on the cross
The logic is missing, I think you were lost
Maybe it wasn’t here you were to be
Some other planet supposed to be set free, not us
Why does it sometimes seem we destroy what we fear
When it could possibly bring us near to where we should be
No one really knows if this is all real
Or just an illusion, a mask we’re all wearing here
Tell me what if I told you…you could never return
Or there’s really no place for the sinners to burn
We’ve chosen to be here, lessons to learn
So many stories the truth’s what I yearn
And I’m wondering, I am wondering
I am wondering
So here we are together again
I guess we still haven’t learned how to be friends
If we’d open our eyes and just close our mouths
We’d all find there’s only one way out of here
Well, it’s all nice to see you again and again
I’m sure through the times we’ve all been friends
Maybe life’s one big question there’s no answer for
Yet we all think we’ve got it
What makes you so sure
I once was lost but now I am found
Simply existing just hanging around
And I searched for the Truth and the Light I can see
It’s all I really needed to be set free
Music and Lyrics
By Tomey Sellars
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beautiful prayer and a direction or map for the heart of human kind ~ a song about harmony
and friendship between people and nations. When you learn about Me, together we (you and Me)
will see…rise above the temptations of the world and then joy, peace and unity and harmony and a sense of purpose,
belonging and reason will be possessed by your higher spirit. In a while you will learn that you cannot
go through lifetime alone nor get into heaven alone. There is only One who can take you there.
Reach out your hand, friendship is the bridge.

> Bridge of Friendship
When I learn about you
When you learn about me
Maybe in time together we’ll see
If we only can agree
Two hearts beating as one
Two minds will get the job done
A bridge of friendship is the key
Let’s come together you and me
Oh we all need to understand
That we can’t make the same mistake twice
Let’s make the most of two worlds
Reach out your hand
A bridge of friendship across different lands
Friendship is the bridge…(oh well)
Let’s build a bridge between me and you
Friendship’s the bridge…yes it is
Building a bridge is the thing to do
Poets may dream…(hmmm)
Leaders may scheme
Artists paint pictures in my mind
And that picture’s so warm and kind
Step a little bit closer (yeah)
Reaching arms across the tide
And together we will find
A bridge of friendship endures throughout time

We all need to understand
That we can’t make the same mistake twice
Let’s make the most of two worlds
Reach out your hand
A bridge of friendship across different lands
Friendship is the bridge
Let’s build a bridge between you and me
Friendship’s the bridge
(Yes it is…oooh)
Building a bridge is the thing to do
Let’s make the most of two worlds
(reach out your hand)
The key is the friendship, without it we can’t go on
All we’ve got to do is to do it
Help me do it brick by brick
Let’s do it
Let’s build a bridge between you and me
Friendship is the bridge, yes it is
Building a friendship, it’s the thing to do
Friendship’s the bridge (oooh) friendship,
bridge of friendship
Friendship is the bridge, friendship is the bridge
Let’s make the most of two worlds
Help me build it brick by brick
Friendship is the bridge
Lyrics By Sharon E. Licht
Music By Terry Price-Grant
& Joseph (Chip) Amodie III
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A powerful light of love
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casts a shadow. There’s a
helper always by your side.
Don’t turn back when you’re
almost there. Always know
I’m everywhere. I will never
leave you nor forsake you.
I’ll be your shadow in your
darkest times. You can count
on Me. I’ll be your shadow,
always on your side.
I’m your shadow.
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> SHADOW <
Things aren’t always easy
Seems like you’ve been busy
Always knocking, no one answers
If you give up now, you’ll lose this chance
Don’t turn back you’re almost there
Always know I’m everywhere
I’ll be your shadow in your darkest times
I’ll be your shadow, you can count on me
I’ll be your shadow, always on your side
I’m your shadow
I’m your shadow
Walk the path that no one knows
Trust you know where to go
You can do all that you dream of
Give yourself what you came here for
Don’t turn back you’re almost there
Always know I’m everywhere
I’ll be your shadow in your darkest times
I’ll be your shadow, you can count on me
I’ll be your shadow, always on your side
I’m your shadow
I’m your shadow
Don’t turn back you’re almost there
Always know I’m everywhere
I’m your shadow
I’m your shadow
I’m your shadow
I’m your shadow
Music & lyrics by Franki Love
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What do you believe in? What do
you believe? What do you exist
for? Many gifted people
throughout history used their gifts
and talents to help change the
world and our way of thinking.
With the power of choice and
God’s help, we can do our part
to make the world a better place.
There are many things in our
lifetime that have not yet come
into existence. What do Black
Roses represent? A black rose
does not exist in nature. But all
things are possible. A rose is a
beautiful flower. The world needs
a new direction, a new focus away
from greed, hatred, violence, war,
and discrimination. If we would
only just open our hearts and
minds there can be a new
awakening of the spirit that
connects us all. Maybe in time a
new hope, a new joy and a new
rose will blossom.
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I believe in God and humanity.
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> Black Roses <

I believe in Martin Luther King and his words
Helen Kellar, Rosa Parks
Ghandi, Mother Theresa
Mandela and Mozart
I believe in God and humanity
I believe in love and philosophy
I believe in you as you believe in me
I trust in you like the desert sea
What do black roses represent?
Will there ever be a female president?
Will there ever be a war that we won’t regret?
Tell me, tell me
I believe in Picasso for his artistry
Anne Frank, Muhammad Ali
I believe in Bob Marley and Sigmund Freud
Amazing Grace, power of choice
The power of choice, the power of voice
What do black roses represent?
Does the power of people really exist?
Will we ever stop abusing Mother Earth?
Tell me, tell me
I believe in God and humanity
I believe in love and philosophy
I believe in you as you believe in me
Trust in you like the desert sea
What do you believe in? What do you believe?
What do you exist for? What do you live for?
I believe in God and humanity
And I believe in love and philosophy
I believe in you, I believe in you...
Music & lyrics by Franki Love
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